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1 Claim based on comparison of specifications on manufacturer websites. 5,000-pound towing capacity with trailer brakes. 
1,653-pound towing capacity without. 2 The Lane Departure Warning operates above approximately 44 mph and only when 
the lane markings are clearly visible on the road. It will not prevent loss of control. Refer to your Owner’s Manual for more 
information. 3 Smart Cruise Control (SCC) is not a collision avoidance or warning device. SCC is for highway use only and 
should not be used in poor weather, heavy or varying traffic, or on winding or slippery roads. The driver is responsible for 
slowing or stopping the vehicle to avoid a collision. 4 Automatic Emergency Braking (AEB) is designed to detect vehicles 
whose taillights are directly in front of the Santa Fe. AEB initiates full braking at speeds between 5-50 mph when detecting 
other vehicles and 5-43 mph when detecting pedestrians. AEB with Pedestrian Detection detects pedestrians, but not in all 
conditions. AEB is not a substitute for safe driving. See Owner’s Manual for details and limitations.

Your answer to “so, how was 
the weekend?” should be epic. 
soon, it will be. 

2017 HYUNDAI SANTA FE

With Hyundai Santa Fe, there’s no telling what kind of adventures you’ll pull off in those 
62 precious hours between Friday night and Monday morning. Go ahead and make a 
to-do list for your family that’s long on fun. Santa Fe is engineered with the capability, 
safety technology and premium comfort features to satisfy your most ambitious plans. 
If that includes trailering something large and heavy, no problem. Santa Fe gives you a 
class-leading standard towing capacity of up to 5,000 pounds.1 

Whatever your plans, you can carry them out in style. For 2017, Santa Fe’s rugged-yet-
elegant Storm Edge design is now even edgier. We’ve enhanced eye-catching details like 
the LED lighting front and rear. Available 19” alloy wheels now showcase a new, more 
athletic stance. And Santa Fe’s style is matched by its substance. Advanced new safety 
systems available on Santa Fe include Lane Departure Warning,2 Smart Cruise Control3 
and Automatic Emergency Braking with Pedestrian Detection.4 After all, you want your 
epic weekend to end happily.



santa fe sPORt 2.0t ULtIMate teCH PaCKaGe in Pearl  White 



santa fe LIMIteD ULtIMate teCH PaCKaGe in Circuit silver

which santa fe is right for 
You? take a head count. 

2017 SANTA FE LINEUP

We understand that no two families are alike. That’s why we offer Santa Fe in a range 
of models and seating capacities. Our three-row Santa Fe SE and Santa Fe Limited are 
built on a longer wheelbase, offering room to carry more passengers and more gear – 
in more configurations – to whatever games, meets, matches or retreats are on your 
busy schedule. 

The third row is now easier to access, thanks to a 40/20/40 second-row seat with a 
longer slide range. Access to generous cargo capacity is also a breeze using a hands-
free smart power liftgate. Stand within three feet of the vehicle’s rear liftgate with the 
key in your pocket or purse for more than three seconds, and it opens automatically. 

The 7-passenger Santa Fe SE lets you buckle three passengers into a second row of 
seats. The luxurious Santa Fe Limited places a pair of leather-clad captain’s chairs in 
the middle row for a 6-passenger maximum seating capacity. Don’t need the third row 
of seating? Then our 5-passenger Santa Fe Sport might be perfect for you. And isn’t that 
the one-word answer you want to give everyone on Monday? “Perfect.”



santa fe sPORt 2.0t ULtIMate teCH PaCKaGe in Pearl  White 

santa fe LIMIteD ULtIMate teCH PaCKaGe in Gray Leather





To make the most of your Hyundai Santa Fe’s spacious carrying 
capacity, simply fold the second and third rows of seating. Both rows 
quickly fold to form a broad, flat surface that can then be used to 
load up with bulky gear. 

The 2017 Hyundai Santa Fe features a power rear liftgate that can 
recognize when you need it to open with hands-free convenience. 
Stand within three feet of the vehicle’s rear liftgate with the key 
in your pocket or purse for more than three seconds, and it opens 
automatically. No kicking your feet to activate it. You can stop the 
liftgate at various heights, too. Smart indeed.



santa fe LIMIteD ULtIMate teCH PaCKaGe in Circuit silver

1 Claim based on comparison of specifications on manufacturer websites. 2 EPA estimate for Santa Fe SE and Limited models 
with front-wheel drive is for comparison only. Mileage may vary. Your actual mileage will vary with options, driving conditions, 
driving habits and the vehicle’s condition. 



6-sPeeD aUtOMatIC
Every Santa Fe engine is mated to Hyundai’s 6-speed automatic 
transmission with SHIFTRONIC® manual shifting that lets 
you tap-tap-tap your way through the translation of power to 
pavement. Santa Fe is also equipped with an overdrive lock-up 
torque converter for higher fuel economy at freeway speeds.

2.0L tURbO sPORt
On Santa Fe Sport, an available 2.0L turbocharged engine uses a 
twin-scroll turbo to create a broad band of torque where it matters 
most: In the low- to mid-range of rpm. Engineered to run on regular 
unleaded gas, the 2.0L turbo engine’s advanced design also helps 
reduce emissions and optimize efficiency at low engine speeds.

tOW UP tO 5,000 POUnDs
Santa Fe’s V6 engine generates 290 horsepower and 252 lb-ft of 
torque – more standard V6 horsepower than Toyota Highlander 
or Honda Pilot.1 The standard trailer prep package, complete with 
a flush-mounted tow hitch design and 5,000 pounds of towing 
capacity, helps you put all of that power to good use.

V6 MUsCLe 
In Santa Fe models, a 3.3L V6 engine provides potent response to 
your right foot’s prodding of the gas pedal. It generates an effortless 
flow of power and torque with up to 25 MPG highway fuel efficiency2 
using advancements that include Dual Continuously Variable Valve 
Timing and Gasoline Direct Injection.

ENGINEERING REFINEMENT



Your daYs are hectic. santa fe 
makes them a whole lot easier.

SANTA FE LUXURY

You’ve got a tight schedule to keep – your own, and everyone else’s in your family. So 
little things like fumbling for your car key with your arms full of groceries can add speed 
bumps to a busy day. But what if the key stayed in your pocket or purse while unlocking 
the driver’s door of your Santa Fe…and letting you start the engine at the press of a 
button? What if, when you approached the rear of your Santa Fe with suitcases in both 
hands, the liftgate opened automatically? 

What if, when you sat down to drive your Santa Fe, your seat was quickly heated or 
cooled to help keep you comfortable? What if your seat fabric was stain-resistant and 
infused with an antibacterial feature to control odors? Or the air inside the cabin was 
automatically set to your ideal temperature and cleaned by an ionizer? And what if you 
had fingertip access to the controls of your smartphone? 

Imagine life with a 2017 Hyundai Santa Fe, and see if you don’t start smiling inside.



santa fe LIMIteD ULtIMate teCH PaCKaGe in black Leather



1 Claim based on comparison of specifications on manufacturer websites. The Supplemental Restraint System (SRS) is designed to work with the 3-point seatbelt system. The SRS deploys in certain frontal and/or side-impact collisions where significant injury is likely. The SRS is not 
a substitute for seatbelts, which should be worn at all times. Children under the age of 13 should be restrained securely in the rear seat. NEVER place a rear-facing child seat in the front seat of a vehicle that has a passenger-side airbag. 2 Rear Cross-traffic Alert is active when the 
vehicle is in reverse gear and backing at a speed less than 6 mph. Never rely exclusively on the Rear Cross-traffic Alert. Always look over your shoulder and use your mirrors to confirm rear clearance. There are limitations to the function, detection, range and clarity of the system. 
See Owner’s Manual to learn more. 3 Electronic Stability Control (ESC) cannot control your vehicle’s stability under all driving situations. ESC is not a substitute for safe driving practices. No system, no matter how advanced, can overcome physics or correct poor driving. The driver is 
always responsible for controlling the vehicle and must use caution to avoid loss of control in all driving conditions. Speed, road conditions and driver steering input will affect whether ESC can help prevent loss of control. See Owner’s Manual for details. 4 Blue Link agents will contact 
existing emergency service responders. Only use Blue Link and corresponding devices when it is safe to do so. Blue Link Connected Care includes one year of the Blue Link Connected Care Package and requires an active Blue Link subscription. One-year term starts from the new 
vehicle date of first use and is available for new vehicle purchases and leases based upon terms and conditions on the Blue Link subscription enrollment pages. Cellular and GPS coverage is required. Blue Link is available on most new Hyundai vehicles. Features, specifications, and 
fees vary by subscription plan and are subject to change. For more on details and limitations, visit HyundaiUSA.com or your authorized Hyundai dealer.

there’s nothing standard about 
our commitment to safetY. 

ADVANCED SAFETY

You’ve got a responsibility for the safety and security of your family. Which is why we’ve engineered Santa Fe with innovative safety 
features inside and out. Like a driver’s knee airbag – it’s one of seven airbags onboard, giving Santa Fe more standard airbags than the 
Honda Pilot and Nissan Pathfinder.1 

Our strategy for safer driving starts the moment you back out of your driveway. When reverse gear is selected, Rear Cross-traffic 
Alert helps warn the driver of vehicles approaching from the side.2 Once you’re moving forward, Electronic Stability Control (ESC) 
uses sensors in the steering system and at each wheel to compare where you want to go with where your Santa Fe is heading. If it 
detects a difference between the two paths, ESC slows the appropriate wheel to redirect your Santa Fe and help keep you on course.3 
Learn more about our safety                    engineering on the facing page and at HyundaiUSA.com.



bLUe LInK® COnneCteD CaRe  
Hyundai’s innovative Blue Link Connected Care package helps 
ensure you’re not alone in an emergency. Automatic Collision 
Notification and SOS Emergency Assistance report your position 
and connect you to an operator in a flash. Connected Care also 
includes Monthly Vehicle Health Reports and lets you schedule 
service appointments with authorized Hyundai dealers from the 
driver’s seat.4 For more information, visit HyundaiBlueLink.com.

Lane DePaRtURe WaRnInG
New on the Hyundai Santa Fe for 2017, Lane Departure Warning is 
an available system that alerts the driver with both an audible and 
visual cue whenever the vehicle starts to drift outside of its lane 
without signaling.

sMaRt CRUIse COntROL WItH stOP/staRt
Another innovation on our 2017 models, this feature does far more 
than ordinary cruise control. Radar is used to maintain a desired 
speed and distance from vehicles in front of you. When traffic stops, 
Smart Cruise Control brings you to a full stop automatically, then 
re-engages if the vehicle ahead moves forward within 3 seconds.

aUtOMatIC eMeRGenCy bRaKInG 
WItH PeDestRIan DeteCtIOn 
This new system utilizes the front radar and a front camera to help 
warn of a potential collision with a vehicle or pedestrian ahead of 
you. If the system detects a crash is imminent and the driver does 
not maneuver to avoid impact, Santa Fe automatically applies 
emergency braking.

santa fe sPORt 2.0t ULtIMate teCH PaCKaGe in Pearl White



santa fe LIMIteD ULtIMate teCH PaCKaGe in black Leather

1 Android Auto is compatible with smartphones powered by Android™ 5.0 or higher. Android Auto, Android, Google and other marks are trademarks of Google, Inc. 2 Blue Link 
subscription service agreement required. Features vary by subscription plan. Blue Link service works using CDMA-based cellular networks in the 50 United States. Blue Link 
service is not available where there is no cellular coverage, particularly in enclosed or remote areas. Service availability may be affected by signal strength, foliage, weather, 
topographical conditions (mountains) and nearby structures (tall buildings, tunnels) and other factors. For details and system limitations, visit HyundaiBlueLink.com. 3 All 
SiriusXM services require a subscription, sold separately by SiriusXM after a 3-month trial subscription. Fees and taxes apply. All fees and programming are subject to change. 
To cancel, please call 1-866-635-2349. See our Customer Agreement for complete terms at siriusxm.com. Sirius, XM and all related marks and logos are trademarks of Sirius 
XM Radio Inc. 4 Remote Vehicle Start is only available for push-button start equipped vehicles with an automatic transmission. Remote Climate Control is available on properly 
equipped models with fully automatic temperature control. Remote Stop is only available while the vehicle is in Remote Start mode. Not available on all models.



bLUe LInK ReMOte aCCess 
Santa Fe’s available Remote Start feature can be customized 
using your smartphone to match driver preferences. Remote 
Start with Climate Control includes the option to set a 1- to 
10-minute engine timer, and the option to select a desired cabin 
air temperature or activate the windshield defroster. If your plans 
change after remote-starting your car, you can stop the engine 
remotely, too.4

MULtI-VIeW CaMeRa systeM 
Using a new split-screen monitor, Santa Fe now offers multiple 
views of your vehicle when you’re backing up. Along with the 
conventional rear camera view, the monitor also displays an 
overhead view to help you see the space around you. On the road, 
the split screen allows you to see two things at once, such as 
navigation maps and music selections. 

InfInIty® 12-sPeaKeR PReMIUM aUDIO
Even the most discerning audiophile will be impressed by the deep 
bass, clear midrange and crisp highs of the available 590-Watt 
Infinity Logic 7® premium audio system with 12 speakers. It’s so 
vivid, you’ll feel like you’ve got a front-row seat at Carnegie Hall 
(turn on SiriusXM® Satellite Radio, and you actually will).3 

CLaRI-fI yOUR LIstenInG PLeasURe 
Along with the concert-hall sounds, you’ll enjoy the sight of Santa 
Fe’s available 8” audio system display. And the dynamic range of the 
Infinity audio system enhanced with two new technologies for 2017: 
QuantumLogic™ Surround Sound and Clari-Fi™ Music Restoration, 
which analyzes digital audio files during playback and rebuilds much 
of what was lost in compression.

technologY that makes 
driving more enjoYable. 
not totallY obsolete.

SMART TECH

Maybe you’ve heard talk lately about self-driving cars? At Hyundai, 
we think that, while the technology for self-propelled vehicles may 
be emerging, you’d still prefer the experience of actually driving 
yourself. You just want some help with a few things. Like seamlessly 
integrating your smartphone with your vehicle. Santa Fe offers 
Android Auto,™ which is designed to let you safely use your phone, 
Google Maps,™ music, messages and select apps with simple 
voice commands.1 

Hyundai’s award-winning Blue Link® Connected Car System 
comes standard on most Santa Fe models with an array of features 
that makes your life easier.2 You can connect to Blue Link through 
your smartphone, a web application or your Santa Fe’s in-car 
system. And do things like start your vehicle remotely, locate a 
destination and find a shortcut, learn about mechanical issues, call 
for help...and much more. Discover all of the things Blue Link can 
do at HyundaiBlueLink.com. 



eXteRIOR COLORs  |  santa fe sPORt

eXteRIOR COLORs  |  santa fe

19˝ Alloy Wheel 
(2.0T Santa Fe Sport Optional)

WHeeLs  |  santa fe sPORt WHeeLs  |  santa fe

SANTA FE sPORt

teCH PaCKaGe  |  Sport Premium Package plus:

PReMIUM PaCKaGe  |  Sport Popular Equipment Package plus:

+ Panoramic sunroof
+ Rear parking sensors
+ Infinity® premium audio system with 
 QuantumLogic® Surround and Clari-Fi™ 
 Music Restoration Technology
+	8̋ 	touchscreen	navigation	system

+ Integrated Memory System
 for driver seat
+ Multi-view camera system
+ Heated steering wheel
+ Ventilated front seats
+ Heated rear seats

+ Proximity key entry with push-button start
+ Dual power side mirrors 
 with turn signal indicators
+ Leather seating surfaces
+ Heated front seats
+ Leather-wrapped steering wheel    
 and shift knob
+ 2nd row sliding 60/40 split seats    
 with cargo-area releases
+ Power height-adjustable 
 passenger seat

+ Electroluminescent gauge cluster    
 with color LCD multi-info display
+ Auto-dimming rearview mirror    
 with HomeLink® and compass
+ Manual rear side-window sunshades
+ Premium door sill plates
+ Hands-free smart liftgate with auto-open
+ Rear Cross-traffic Alert
+ Lane Change Assist
+ Blind Spot Detection System
 – Removes driver blind spot mirror

KEY STANDARD FEATURES
•	185	hp,	2.4L	Gasoline	Direct	Injection			
 4-cylinder engine 
•	6-speed	automatic	transmission			 	
 with SHIFTRONIC®

•	17˝	alloy	wheels
•	Drive	Mode	Select
•	5˝	color	LCD	touchscreen	display			 	
 with rearview camera
•	Tilt-and-telescopic	steering	wheel		 		
 with audio/phone/cruise controls
•	YES Essentials® stain-resistant cloth seats
•	40/20/40	split	fold-down	2nd	row	seats		
 with 60/40 recline function

•	7-airbag	safety	system	with	driver		 		
 knee airbag
•	Vehicle	Stability	Management	System
•	Driver	blind	spot	mirror
•	LED	headlight	accents
•	Daytime	Running	Lights
•	Rear	spoiler	with	integrated	LED	
 brake light
•	Automatic	on/off	headlights

POPULaR eQUIPMent PaCKaGe  |  Sport Standard Features plus:
+ Front foglights
+ Roof side rails
+ LED Daytime Running Lights
+	7˝	color	touchscreen	display		
+ Blue Link® Connected Car System

+ Android Auto™ and HD Radio®

+ Dual automatic temperature   
 control with CleanAir Ionizer
+ Power driver seat with 4-way    
 lumbar support

2017

InteRIOR COLORs

Gray Cloth Beige Cloth Gray Leather beige Leather black Leather

sparkling 
silver

Pearl White twilight black Serrano Red Mineral Gray Marlin blue Canyon Copper Platinum 
Graphite

nightfall blue

Circuit silver Monaco White becketts black Regal Red Pearl Iron Frost Java Espresso night sky Pearl Storm Blue

18˝ Alloy Wheel 
(Santa Fe Standard)

17˝ Alloy Wheel 
(2.4L Santa Fe Sport Standard)

18˝ Alloy Wheel 
(2.0T Santa Fe Sport Standard)

19˝ Alloy Wheel 
(Santa Fe Optional)



SANTA FE sPORt 
2.0t

SANTA FE sPORt 
2.0t ULtIMate

Sport Premium Package plus:

 Sport 2.0T Standard Features plus:

+ 240 hp, 2.0L Gasoline Direct Injection   
 twin-scroll turbo 4-cylinder engine 
+	18˝	alloy	wheels

+ Chrome-tipped dual exhaust system
+ Trailer prep package

+	19˝	alloy	wheels
+ Panoramic sunroof
+ HID Xenon headlights/LED taillights
+ Premium exterior lower door trim
+ Infinity® premium audio system with 
 QuantumLogic® Surround and Clari-Fi™ 
 Music Restoration Technology
+	8˝	touchscreen	navigation	system

+ Heated steering wheel
+ Integrated Memory System
 for driver seat
+ Heated rear seats
+ Ventilated front seats
+ Rear parking sensors
+ Multi-view camera system
+ “Ultimate” liftgate badging

(City/Highway/Combined)
eXteRIOR DIMensIOns

Santa Fe Sport Santa Fe
• Wheelbase 106.3 in 110.2 in
• Overall Length 185.0 in 193.1 in
• Overall Width, excluding mirrors 74.0 in 74.2 in
• Overall Height [-/+ roof rails] 66.1/66.5 in 66.5/66.9 in
• Tread Width, front/rear [17”] 64.3/64.7 in —   -
• Tread Width, front/rear [18”/19”] 64.1/64.5 in 64.1/64.5 in

InteRIOR DIMensIOns
Santa Fe Sport Santa Fe

• Passenger Volume 108.0 cu ft 146.6 cu ft
• Total Interior Volume 143.4 cu ft 160.1 cu ft
• Cargo Volume
   Behind front seats 71.5 cu ft 80.0 cu ft
   Behind 2nd-row seats 35.4 cu ft 40.9 cu ft
   Behind 3rd-row seats —   -- 13.5 cu ft

ULtIMate teCH PaCKaGe  |  SE Ultimate Standard Features plus:
+ HID Xenon headlights
+ Dynamic Bending Light
+ Smart Cruise Control with stop/start
+ Lane Departure Warning

+ Electronic Parking Brake with auto-hold
+ Automatic Emergency Braking
 with Pedestrian Detection
+ High Beam Assist

ULtIMate teCH PaCKaGe  |  Limited Ultimate Standard Features plus:
+ HID Xenon headlights
+ Dynamic Bending Light
+ Smart Cruise Control with stop/start
+ Lane Departure Warning 

+ Electronic Parking Brake with auto-hold
+ Automatic Emergency Braking
 with Pedestrian Detection
+ High Beam Assist

ULtIMate teCH PaCKaGe | Sport 2.0T Ultimate Standard Features plus:
+ Smart Cruise Control with stop/start
+ Lane Departure Warning 
+ Automatic Emergency Braking
 with Pedestrian Detection

+ High Beam Assist
+ Dynamic Bending Light 
+ Auto-leveling headlights
+ Electronic Parking Brake with auto-hold

2017

2017

SANTA FE LIMIteD

SE Premium Package plus:
+ 6-passenger seating 
 with 2nd row captain’s chairs

+ 2nd row cupholders
+ LED taillights

2017

SANTA FE se

SANTA FE se 
ULtIMate

SANTA FE LIMIteD 
ULtIMate

Sport Popular Equipment Package plus:

SE Premium Package plus:

Limited Standard Features plus:

+ 290 hp, 3.3L Gasoline Direct Injection 
 V6 engine
+	18˝	alloy	wheels
+ Unique 5-bar grille
+ Chrome-tipped dual-outlet exhaust
+ 7-passenger seating with 50/50
 split-folding 3rd row bench seating
+ Premium rear fascia 

+ Rear-seat heating and air 
 conditioning controls
+ Sliding 2nd row seats with cargo 
 area releases
+ Trailer prep package
 – Removes front foglights

+	19˝	alloy	wheels
+ Panoramic sunroof
+ Rear parking sensors
+	8˝	touchscreen	navigation	system
+ Infinity® premium audio system with 
 QuantumLogic® Surround and Clari-Fi™ 
 Music Restoration Technology

+ Multi-view camera system
+ Heated steering wheel 
+ Integrated Memory System
 for driver seat
+ Ventilated front/heated rear seats
+ 115-volt power outlet
+ “Ultimate” liftgate badging

+	19˝	alloy	wheels
+ Premium exterior lower door trim    
 with silver-painted accents
+ Panoramic sunroof
+ Rear parking sensors
+ Infinity® premium audio system with 
 QuantumLogic® Surround and Clari-Fi™ 
 Music Restoration Technology

+	8˝	touchscreen	navigation	system
+ Heated steering wheel
+ Integrated Memory System
 for driver seat
+ Ventilated front/heated rear seats
+ 115-volt power outlet
+ Multi-view camera system
+ “Ultimate” liftgate badging

PReMIUM PaCKaGe  |  SE Standard Features plus:
+ Blind Spot Detection
 – Removes driver blind spot mirror
+ Rear Cross-traffic Alert
+ Lane Change Assist
+ Dual power side mirrors 
 with turn signal indicators
+ Proximity key entry with push-button start
+ Leather seating surfaces and    
 heated front seats
+ Power height-adjustable 
 passenger seat

+ Hands-free smart liftgate with auto-open
+ Manual rear side-window sunshades
+ Electroluminescent gauge cluster    
 with color LCD multi-info display
+ Leather-wrapped steering wheel    
 and shift knob
+ Auto-dimming rearview mirror    
 with HomeLink® and compass
+ Premium door sill plates
+ 3rd row USB outlet
+ LED foglights

2017

2017

2017

Our commitment to Hyundai owners doesn’t end with the transfer of keys. Wherever 
the road takes you, we’ve got your back with Hyundai Assurance, an umbrella of 
services and benefits that includes America’s Best Warranty, 24/7 Roadside 
Assistance, innovative safety and car care features...and more.

 hYundaiassurance.com

PeRfORManCe anD ePa MILeaGe estIMates
2.4L 2.0T 2.0T 

Ultimate
3.3L SE 

& Limited
3.3L SE Ult

& Limited Ult
• Horsepower 185 HP 240 HP 240 HP 290 HP 290 HP
• Front Wheel Drive 21/27/24 20/28/23 20/27/23 18/25/21 17/23/20
• All Wheel Drive 20/26/22 19/26/22 19/24/21 18/24/20 17/22/19 
• EPA Classification SUV SUV SUV SUV SUV
• Fuel Tank Capacity 17.4 gal 17.4 gal 17.4 gal 18.8 gal 18.8 gal



See dealer for LIMITED WARRANTY details. Fuel economy estimated by EPA for comparison only. Mileage may vary. While the information contained in this brochure was correct at the time of printing, specifications and equipment can change. Feature comparisons 
based on competitor information available at the time of printing. No warranty or guarantee is being extended in this brochure, and Hyundai reserves the right to change product specifications and equipment at any time without incurring obligations. Some vehicles are 
shown with optional equipment. Specifications apply to U.S. vehicles only. Please contact your Hyundai dealer for current vehicle specifications. As part of Hyundai’s commitment to a responsible environment, this brochure was printed using paper certified by the Forest 
Stewardship Council.® FSC® certification helps ensure that the highest social and environmental standards are met in the making of the paper we use, contributing to conservation, responsible management, and community-level benefits for people near the forests.
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powertrain 
limited warrantY

Years               
100,000 miles10 new vehicle

limited warrantY
Years               
60,000 miles

anti-perforation
warrantY

Years               
unlimited miles7 24/7 roadside

assistance
Years               
unlimited miles

america’s best warrantY
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